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"Number 366; " says Amy. "What's
your problem?"
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DRAFTSWOMANEXTRAORDINAIRE
Easily the most popular room on campus last week- -and still continu-
ing--was the Selective Service Advisory, where pert Mrs. Amy Met-
calfe opened almost every conversation with "What's your number?"
The ensuing conversations ranged from the quite common "Just let
your 2-S run out, " for those with high numbers in the lottery, to
specific advice on occupational deferments or how to go about getting
classified as a conscientious objector for those with low numbers.

Part of the office's popularity is no doubt due to its possession of
what may be the most beloved reference book at MIT-- "Medical Stan-
dards for Service." It took Amy close to six months of piper work
to get a copy, but it is an invaluable resource to students and others
threatened by the draft. One boy happily exclaimed "Oh, boy, num-
ber 43 and a deferrable illness--this is too much!"

Amy, who holds a master's degree in counseling, came into the draft
business cold two years ago, but after a summer of hounding the re-
gional Selective Service headquarters, was quite knowledgeable about
draft law. Now she can quote chapter and verse. Though the office
is mainly intended to be a counseling service for undergraduates,
Amy gets many visits from other draft-eligible men around the Insti-
tute and even some walk-in trade from the street.

The new lottery, she explains, is not a change in the draft law, mere-
ly a new way of selecting those who will be called into military ser-
vice. But, if you have any questions, drop by Room 7-105 and add
them to the thousands Amy can answer.

LOOKINGAHEAD
With prepa rations for the hectic and happy holiday season engulfing
most of us now, here are a couple of notes to jot down on your Janu-
ary calendars.

Beginning with the second term, there will be a number of openings
in the Technology Nursery School and, as of now, there is almost
no waiting list. The Nursery School wants to emphasize that enroll-
ment is open to all MIT children, not just those of faculty and stu-
dents. For further information, call Mrs. Stolzenbach at 491-6597.

The Credit Union has scheduled its annual meeting and banquet.
The meeting will be held in the Bush Room (10-105)at 5 :30 p. m. on
Thursday, January 15, with the banquet to follow Saturday evening,
January 17. The banquet will again be held at the Montvale Plaza in
Stoneham, with cocktails at 7 and dinner at 8 and dancing throughout



the evening. Tickets are $7 per person for the sumptuous feast--no
inflation here, it's the same price as last year--and can be bought
at the Credit Union offices on campus and at Lincoln.

Connie Murphy prepares to dispatch the fleet.

FLEETING GLIMPSE
In a community the size of MIT, things and people are always on the
move. Most of the task of moving them falls into the hands of Phy-
sical Plant and its fleet of nearly fifty various vehicles (other inter-
nal organizations, like RLE, IL and Graphic Arts, have their own
wheels). Altogether there are 19trucks, ten tractors, some sweep-
ers, a bulldozer, fork lift, Galion roller and four buggies or putt-
putts--not to mention the hero of last winter, the snow melter which
everyone hopes can stay in the garage this year.

Most vehicles are general purpose ones, used for carrying carpen-
ters and their supplies, for instance, or cylinders of gases. But
some are very specialized, like the snow melter or the generator
truck which speeds, when necessary to the scene of power failures
to restore electricity. One truck can be outfitted to carry racing
shells from MIT to other schools for meets. Shells are too awk-
ward and much too delicate to trust to conventional shipping me-
thods. New this year is a large, powerful lawn sweeper which can
sweep up and mulch nearly five times as many leaves as its pre-
decessors.

....

As frequently happens, the fleet has just grown according to the
Institute's needs, but now a couple of changes will make it more
responsive and efficient. Chief is the appointment of long-time
groundsman Connie Murphy as dispatcher. Several of the vehicles
are already radio equipped, but more radios will be added to in-
crease productivity.

The other new operation is a maintenance shop for the vehicles.
Up until recently, trucks and putt-putts alike mostly got serviced
only when they were in dire need. Preventive maintenance, Connie
feels, will have beneficial results both in reduced down time and in
longer life for the vehicles. On long and loyal service, though, we
really can't complain. Still working regularly are a 20-year-old
tractor and a lS-year-old truck.



SEASONALNOTES
The annual Children's Christmas Party, sponsored by the RD&T
Union, will be held Sunday afternoon (December 14) in the Lexing-
ton Armory for all Institute children. Host for the happy occasion
will be Millstone's Phil Bohunickyin his role as Fleepo the Clown,
who will introduce games, cartoons and entertainment. As always,
there will be popcorn and candy as the afternoon's suspense builds

J for the arrival of Santa Claus who will distribute presents to all
children under 12.

The Christmas Convocation will be held next, Tuesday (December 16)
at II a. m. in Kresge. Main speaker this year will be the Reverend
William Sloane Coffin, Jr., chaplain of Yale University. Everyone
in the community is invited to attend, and classes will be suspended
from II a. m , until noon. As is traditional, there will be refresh-
ments and caroling will follow the convocation in the lobby.

Aldrin was greeted by newsmen as he arrived at Logan Airport.

OF APOLLOANDASTRONAUTS
Though the voyage of Apollo 12did not demand our attention in the
same measure as the history-making flight of Apollo 11, it neverthe-
less represented a major accomplishment in space exploration. It
proved, most importantly, that it was possible for the on-board
guidance system to make a pinpoint landing using computer programs
developed a quarter of a million miles away and several months in
advance. Those programs were written right here at MIT in Mar-
garet Hamilton's guidance programming group at Instrumentation,
and will pave the way for further specific exploration of the moon.

The same superb programming went into the entire mission, per-
haps best typified by the splashdown exactly on target. Splashdown
as usual, was cause for celebration, not only in Houston but at the
Institute as well. We were well prepared for it this time with the
mock-up of the command module still sitting serenely outside Hay-
den Library--a perfect foil for the jubilation of Doc Draper and
Margaret Hamilton.

And, while Apollo 12's Conrad, Gordon and Bean were reposing in
quarantine, Apollo Ils Armstrong, Aldrin and Collins were com-
pleting their round-the-world tour. BigAir Force One swooped
briefly into Logan Airport last week to drop off Buzz Aldrin for a
day at the Institute--his alma mater--as a member of the visiting

_~c"-,o,,..mmitteein earth sciences.

Docand Maggie cavort after splashdown.



FOR SALE, ETC.

Studded snows, 7.00xJ3, less than 5K, $35. Marshall, X6603 or 492-6459.
Fischer giant slalom skis, 210 em, w/Tyrole toe & Marker racing heel; Tyrol

man's lace dbl boots, to 1/2M, $75. Call 332-9124 evgs.
English pointers, m & f, 12 wks old. Harvey, X225 Bedford FUght.
Ski boots: man's n-12; lady's 61/2-71/2. jim Green, X2564 or 2588.
Ash blond wig w/case, nvr used, was $90, now $50. Ragnhild, 332-8251.
Port phono w/diamond stylus, $12; Waring 2-brnr port elec cook range, $14. Tony,

X2139 or 628-5817 evgs.
Penta-prism for Nikon F w/o meter. Linda, X2396.
Playboy 20" boy's bike, gold frame, chrome fenders, best offer. X4489 or 894-2285.
Sprite 948cc eng, hot cam, comp pistons, etc, $150, wi haggle. Bob, X435 IL7.
Sealpt Siamese kittens w/papers, vaffec, 8 wks at Christmas. Dick, X3165.
West'hse roaster w/cab std, $20; FM underdash mount auto radio, $50; Ford 14"

rims, 6 left, $3 ea. Angelo, X7540 Linc.,
Kodak Instamatic 400 camera w/case, $30. Ron Sills, X6822.
Sunbeam hrdtp for Alpine or Tiger, exc cond, $125; 7.35x15 snows, $7. X5550.
Spinning reel; thermos chest; down sleep bag; alum pack frame; luxalamp; dual 8

projector; US stamps; dbl bkcase headboard. Marty. x3846.
Refrigerator, $25. John Leech, X2435.
Motorola 18" b&w TV, gd cond, $25. X4284.
Garrard Lab 80 Mk n auto trntbl, Pick VI5-AME 3 cart, wal base, $70 or best.

j.j, Noble, X4572.
Deep wine velvet gown, 16, worn once, was $40, now $15. Linda, X7264.
Kelly nylon ww snows, 8.55xI4. Nate, X7838.
Hoover port wash mach, 2 mos old, ortg $175, best offer. Ed, X6671 or 924-6921.
Honeywell Pentax 50mm f/4 Macro Takumar preset lens, Bellows II unit, mint

cond, yr old, $105. Hank, X2781.
Reflecting 6" telescope, clock drive, many extras. Counselman, X7902.
RCA port TV, 6 yrs old, $15; 2 new tennis rackets; 4 blankets. Call 484-5758.
Opdrnus 8' pram, wood, $75. X6027 or 646-2696.
Diamond ring & 2 bands; set bed pillows; gd clothes, 5-7; elec fry pan, deep fry &

curlers; Singer zig-zag sew mach, all cheap. Barb, X7973 or 262-2177.
Pr 8. 25xl4 snows w/rims, exc cond, $40. X5522 Unc.
Pr 7. OOx13 studded snows w/wheels, like new, best offer. Paul, X4186 or 646-3470.
SCM Coronet port elec typwr, script type, manual carriage, $70. JOhn, X2380.
Old Singer port sew mach, $25. Call 861-8064.
Child's rubber ski boots, 2, $3; ski boots, 12, w/Cuhco bndgs & boot press, $15.

Call 862-6979.
Br new man's bowling shoes, 7, $4. Ferola, X461 Unc.
Skates: lady's 6, child's 4, man's 9 w/pads & gloves, all Ior $10. X6U6.
Lady's lace ski boots, 61/2, gd cond, $10; girl's fig skates, 3, $3; port TV, $35.

Kate, X4631.
Pr 8.15xJ5 BFG Siltwn Trlmkr snows on rims, used 3K, $70. X7381 Unc.
Lady's diamond ring set in platinum, nvr worn. was $175, sacrifice for $85.

Erica, X2728 or 923-1794 evgs.
Petri 1/1. 9 range finder 35mm camera w/case, $40. Leon, X4289 or 5168.
Bluept Siamese kittens w/papers, $25 ea. Martha, X6742. .
Br new 8'x8'x7' high tent, $18; tape rcdr w/9 hrs 01 casette tapes, $38. X7026.
La.dy's brown tweed suit, 12, designer style, like new, was $175, nOW$35. Call

547-6962.
Pr 9. 25xJ4 tubeless snows w/rims. Call 489-0667 evgs.
Free: do-it-yourself kittens--adopt non pregnant fern cat. Usa, X7797.
Old silver-plated desk set w/inkwells; 8 multi-color brandy glasses; silver plate

pitcher; elec hostess tray; desk lamp; marble ash tray. Call 232-0484.
Turkish meershaum pipes, plain or hand carved, $15. Nihat, X3157 or 536-2497.
Fisher 700T recvr; 2 AR3 spkrs, perf cond, best offer. XS573 Unc.
Dbl bed, 2-sheif headboard, 2 night tbls, $30; studio couch, $15; European oak desk,

$75 or best offers. X4892 or 876-7927.
Eng carriage, converts to stroller or carbed, $30 or best. Stanley, X2661.
Hopkins baby safety gates, adj to 6', $2 ea; wd sides for youth bed, $2/pr; Eng

Pedigree stroller-carbed-carriage, best offer, etc. Mrs. Palmer, 237-9343.
Zenith TV, furniture & household goods. X7033 or 864-8059.
Free: 6 mos old b&w fem kinen, v gentle. Marsha, X7953 or 876-8725 evgs.
Br new Ki.ndness 20 Instant hairsener, $12.50; Lady Sunbeam elec shaver, 2-way,

exc cond, $5. Call 868-9066 after 2 ptn.
Snow thrower, 8 yrs old, nds SOme repair, best offer. Call 924-7398.
Boy's Ig spyder bike, red bucket & frame, assembled, nvr used, best offer. Faye,

X7803 or 646-1656 evgs.
Lg child's bed w/matt & side rails, $15. Larry, X376 IL 7 or 232-8064 evgs.
jnl Comp & Appl Psychol, vols 56 (Feb '63)-64 (#2 Oct '67). Charles, X5783.
Navy ofcr uniforms: blues, khakis, whites, 38, reas. Murray, )(7203.
Motorola 19" b&w TV & remote control, $75 or best; knee-high boots, 6, bl, wool

lined, worn few times, were $.10, now $15. X4856.
Honda 150cc cycle, asking $140 or best offer. Fran, X2934 or 723-6080 evgs.
Heath mod IM-)] vac tube voltmeter w/manua1, perf cond, $25. Jack, X3977.
Imported Vienna coat, 2 wks old, worn once, 9-10, was $55, now $35. X67JJ.
Craig port tape rcdr w/adaptor & tapes; vanity & mirror; stufIed lthr chair.

Call 395- 8751.
Shop manual for '60-'61 Valjant, $1.50. X6389.
Maternity wear, day & formal, JO-12. Call 566-2593.
Snows, 7. 75xJ5 ww, mtd on Volvo wheels, used I seas, $40. Judy, X7916.
Free: 3 handsome older kittens, have IS, prefer 12. Doris, 879-0892.
New green wool coat, 9, w/opt fur trim, $22; brown fur hood, $10. Ellen, X3543.
Auto Soligor 200mm f/3.5 lens for Pentax, $60. X6913.
Wallace Stradivari silver dinner knives & forks; Landowska Budapest records.

X7896 or 666-0658.
Free: 2 lovable albino guinea pigs w/cage. XS304.

Stacy-Adams man's tan calf shoes, JO1/2E, barely worn, $35 new, now $10, X731O.
Unicef cards & calendars avail in TeA Ofc, 4th fl Student Center.
Lg student desk; fur coats, reas; evg gowns, worn once; sequinned blue & bl blouses;

Ig dolls; wi make Christmas wreathes, decorations. Call 646-2058 evgs.
AR2AX spkrs, $175; Knight 75w stereo amp, $75. Larry, X6526.
Dyna stereo tuner, pre-amp, 70w amp, new tubes, $150. Bob, XS857.
Canon Pelix f/1..4 w/case, linle used, $260 firm. XS318or 783-0416.

Man's ice skates, 8, $10; GE percolator, $10; guttar w/case, $30; blue rug, $5.
Call 876-4160.

Sell or swap boy's fig skates, 7. X2424 or 646-2167.
Military comm recvr, 30-40 MH, local police & fire bands, exc condo X7U5.
Studded snows, K70-15, ww, wide tread, used 4 mos, $40/pr. Arnold, X3847.
Boy's ice skates, 13, worn once, $5, Mike, X6567.
Conn Minuet mod elec organ, 2 keybd, 8 pedals, new condo Call 275-6i!~6. fu '2- ~
Free: l-mo-old gerbils. X2128.
Free: kittens, born 11/2. David, 868- 6855.

'55 Triumph, v gd cond, $150; 4 sgl matts & box sprs, $15 ea. Jones, X2817 CEA.
'58 Chevy, 100K great shape, new tires, ban, gen, shocks, etc, fall sticker, $100.·

Call 261-1394 evgs.
'60 Corvair, nice int, not running, gd Ior antique collection, $20. X7537.
'61 Triumph Herald, $200. Bill, X3920 or 868-1459 evgs ,
'62 Saab, rebuilt eng, $150 or best; 6.5Ox13 Atlas ww studded snows, new in Oct '69,

$60 or best. Bill, X260 IL 7.
'62 Cadillac convert, 4 br new tires, new top & batt, orig owner, $650. X21oo.
'63 Falrlane Ior parts. Call 926-0348.
'63 Galaxie convert, auto, V'8, p st, 59K, gd cond, orig owner, $250. Call

893-7039.
'63 Chevy Impala convert, new top & br, $150. Barbara, X4239.
'63 FairJane 6 wgn, std trans, $200. JOhn, XSl4 IL 7.
'63 Corvair 2-dr, exc body, gd run cond, R&H, auto, best. X5334 or 438-5487.
'63 Renault R-8, all new winter equip, $250. Call 646-0472 evgs.
'64 Olds F-85 blue coupe, $550. Larry, X2821 or 969-2850 evgs.
'64 Olds convert, blue, 45K, $650. X204 IL 7 or 623-0071.
'64 Chevy Impala 2-dr hrdtp, 8 cyl, exc cond, snows & rims, $750. X5551 Line,
'65 Corvalr, 4-spd, R&H, 4-dr, gd condo Michael, 438-6209 evgs,
'66 Ply Barracuda, gd cond, bl int, maroon, $750 for fast sale. Tom, 354-8260.
'66 Chevy Bel Air 4-dr, 6 cyl, R&H, new clutch & br, gd tires, gd, clean ccnd,

$650. Laura, X5003 or 254-3932.
'66 VW, gd cond, $750 or best offer. X7789 or 877-1018.
'66 Pontiac Catalina convert, auto, all pwr, gd cond, $1000 or best. Rich,547-1356.
'66 VW sunrt, new tires, AM- FM R, gd cond, $995. Jim, X7670 Unc.
'66 Renault, 36K, eng nds work. Peter, X294 Bedford or 354-5163.
'66 VW fstbk, low mi, new tires, br & muff, best over $1000. X6518.
'66 VW, 40K orig, extras, snows on rims, A-I shape, $995. John, X6475.
'66 Corvene convert, 4-spd, 3OOhp, AM- FM R, exc condo Jim, X468 IL 7 or

547-24ll evgs.
'67 Volvo wgn, 14K, lugg rack, perf condo Call 489-0810.
'67 Renault R-W, 34.6K, $800; Henke ski boots, 8 N, $45. Foz, X4406 or 868-1090.
'68 Chevy Malibu, 20K, R&H, auto, pst, 8 cyl, 2-dr, wh w/bl vinyl rf, $2100.

Mrs. Me Cartney, X461 Unc.
'68 GTO, 4-spd, R&H, red w/bl vinyl top, 4 new red wide ovals. Ca)] 449-1077.
'68 VW, fl auto, perf cond, $17oo.or best. Call 782-3060 evgs.
'68 Dodge Charger, pst & disc br, auto, vinyl rooI, anti-theft lock, best over $1895.

X7463 or 547-0928 evgs.

Ski 93, Head'R ski club, Plymouth, memberships available. X3646 or 864-1878.
Conway, NH, 19 new ski lodge Ior rent, wk/wkend. X4916 or 4291..
Rome, Italy, 4-BR fum apt to swap for 3-BR hse, Greater Boston, Jan to Sept,

flexible. Dr. Cavalier, X4162.
NH, acre lots avail, 40 min from Boston. Call 266-2837 evgs.
Bcn HI, 4-rm apt avail 12/1, courtyard. Call 742-9234 evgs.
Arl, fum eIfic apt, gd neighborhood, utils, laundry, pking, etc, $165. Nancy,

X6002 or 484-3219.
Harv Sq vic, l-BR fum apt, aVal12/1-9/1/70, $170/mo. X4559.

..

..

WANTED & MISC.

FOUND: lady's gold watch outside Bldg 39 (Vassar St). X6320.
Gas welding equiptnent. Mark, X 339 IL 7 or Rick, X367 IL 7.
Typing, theses, etc, Aphrodite, X2295 or 254-1524.
House, july &Aug in suburbs, 3 BR & play area for visiting prof & family. Call

235-9335.
Baby carriage passenger seat; 7. 75xJ4 snOWs. X7474 Unc.
Daily ride, Westgate to Northeastern, morn & evg. Anil, X3750.
Typing. Kathy, X2335.
Male rmmate for fum apt or Harv Sq, beg 1/1 or later, own rm, $120/mo. jim,

X7670 Unc.
Daily ride, Framingham to IL 7. Bob Baker, X376 IL 7 or 879-5279.
Hostess Ior EE Dept coI hrs, Tues afternoon, hrly pay. Mr. Brammer, X4643.
Rmmates (2) to share 8-acre estate 45 mIn from MIT on Ret 95 S, $125/mo.

X5841L7.
Skis, 210cm, bindings & poles. Tom, X2256.
Baby crib. jack, X6131or 489-2326.
Piano in reas cond, elec train set. For sale: rocking horse, $5. Call 969-5428.
Fern rmmate to share 2-BR apt w/2 others, Boston. X7115.
Pt time hsehold assistance nr Harv Sq, flexible hrs, mother w/pre-school child

considered. Mrs. Ruina, 491-4258.
Girl scout uniIorm, 7 or 8. X2408 or 969-3439.
Woman's bicycle. X6866.
Trumpet. Bill, X2554.
Dally ride, St Paul St, Brk to MIT, 8:45-9:30, fare negotiable. Mary, X7745.
Trail bike, 150-25Occ, wI consider making mjnor repairs; also bike parts.

Randy, X6284.
Hard top 466 for Austin Healey Sprite. Cheryl, X5541or 241-9124.
Morning ride, 7:15 am, Atl to MIT. Susan, X6584.
Fur hse for 1970-71, 3 o.r 4 BR, pref Lex, Unc, Corcorqmust a)]ow children

& dog. Write E. Burmeister, U 01 Pa, Phila, Pa 19104.
Seamstress to do simple alterations, shirts, etc. Call 491-0363.
Port sewing mach. X3874.
Upr piano for approx $25. Bob, X2593.
Westgate mother wi babysit evgs, wkends, holidays. X2624 or 354-2077.
Sewing machine. Ann Kotell, X3823.
Free parakeet to give companionship to lonely male love bird. Herman, X2359.
Daily ride, MIT to Nm Center, 4 or 5 ptn. Vi, X7060.

..

Tech Talk is ~blished every twoweeks. Sendnews and ads to Joanne Miller, Room 5-105, Ext. 2701. Ads are limited to one
per person per issue and may not be repeated in successive issues. Ads not accompmied by full name and extension or room
nu,.:nberwill n~t.?e_printed. Ne~ deadline: December IS,,:
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James Leverone of LNS demonstrates
safe jumping techniques.

December 1969

BATTERYBLAST
[umping car batteries is becoming very common and is usually done
under rushed conditions and in extreme cold. Few people realize
how dangerous this can be.as is shown by an off-the- job-accident
which happened last winter.

Booster cables were used to start a car while the temperature was
about 150 below zero. The cables were being properly connected
electrically. But as the last connection was being made the battery
exploded. Battery debris and acid flew in every direction. The ex-
posed skin of the operator was washed immediately so that there was
no injury from the acid, although clothing was damaged by it. The
only injury was a cut nose caused by the flying debris.

Hydrogen gas buildup inside the battery sets the stage for an explo-
sion. This is especially true if the battery water is low and the cap
vents are clogged, allowing space for the hydrogen gas to be trapped.
Whenever a battery is being charged, hydrogen is being generated.
Any spark in or near the outside of the battery may explode the gas.

To minimize the hazard of a car battery exploding, use the following
procedure.

1. Remove the cell caps from both batteries to vent the trapped gas,
and leave them off during the jumping process.

2. Most American cars built since 1963have a negative grounded
system due to the use of alternators and transistorized radios. Be-
cause of the use of alternators it is very important not to reverse
the polarity while jumping batteries. A good rule to remember is
always to connect the jumpers negative to negative and positive to
positive, regardless of the polarity of either car. If this is done
properly, you eliminate the possibility of damaging the alternator
or exploding the battery.

3. Connect booster cables one at a time to prevent shorting the live
battery with the booster cables or either car.

4. As an added precaution, cover the battery with heavy material,
such as a piece of carpeting, while connections are being made.

HOT TIPS
A prominent manufacturer of book matches has pointed out that the
consumer is usually at fault in instances when a book of matches
spontaneously bursts into flame. These matches are manufactured
in accordance with federal specifications and "quality [is] assured



by unannounced visits from government inspectors. It The manufac-
turer goes on to say that there are three main causes of spontaneous
ignition.

First, of course, is failure to close the cover completely. This
would allow a loose particle to break from the matchhead as it was
struck and fly up and light the remaining matches. Matches can be
damaged in transit between the manufacturer and the distributor, or
by rough handling by the consumer himself, causing the possibility
of loose particles.

Second, when the striking motion is prematurely halted, the flame
of the lit match can come into contact with the wide end of a closed
book, causing ignition. This is most likely to happen when one is
cupping the hand to shield the match from air currents.

Finally, when several matchbooks are carried in a pocket or purse,
the friction edge of one book may come to lodge against the match-
head of another. Then, only a slight movement can cause enough
friction to cause ignition.

Note: Matches that have been wet or damp have been known to sput-
ter and jump when struck.

GFCI IS HERE!
Because we are all familiar with radios, toasters, electric tools
and other appliances, they appear harmless, yet they cause approxi-
mately 30,000 injuries and 1,000 deaths through electric shock an-
nually in the United States and Canada. A number of reliable com-
panies are nowmarketing products known as Ground Eault Circuit
lnterrupters, which, when properly selected and installed, can be
adjusted to limit electrical shock to voltages less than likely to
produce dangerous injuries or fatalities.

Unlike the normally fused circuit which operates to cut off the cur-
rent only when the current exceeds the rating of the device or cir-
cuit, the GFCI can rapidly cut off power when it detects the leaking
current of a ground fault. In this case rapidly means approximately
1/40th of a second faster than a heartbeat. Whena person inadver-
tently gets into an electric circuit, the FFCI shuts off the power
almost instantly, preventing severe shocks.

In household terms, for instance, the GFCI would protect a house-
wife who accidentally touches the kitchen faucet while using a defec-
tive electric can opener, or the youngster who sticks a paper clip
into an electrical outlet. Ordinary fuse or circuit breaker type
protection would probably not operate at all in these instances.

The GFCI protects not only people, but valuable equipment as well,
and is now available at a price within the reach of the small labora-
tory or average homeowner. They can be installed either at the
original power source or on an individual circuit, depending on the
intended use. In combination with good electrical practices, GFCls
may be of special interest in activities ranging from lighted back-
yard swimming pools to recreational shops, experimental labora-
tories and hospitals.

Tom Shepherd, staff electrical engineer in Physical Plant, Ext. 6358,
is available to discuss the applications and installations of these
devices with Institute personnel who maybe interested in this type
of protection.

A GFCI in operation at MIT.

Safe Talk is published by the MIT Safety Office, Exts. 4736 and 5246.


